Dear Educator,
Great news! The Spiderwick Chronicles, based on the acclaimed children's book series, comes to
life in IMAX this February! In conjunction with your classroom reading program, we invite you
and your students to discover the hidden world that surrounds us all as this amazing tale unfolds on
the giant IMAX screen!
Peculiar things start to happen the moment the Grace family (Jared, his
twin brother Simon, sister Mallory and their mom) leave New York and move
into the secluded old house owned by their great, great uncle Arthur
Spiderwick. Unable to explain the strange disappearances and accidents that
seem to be happening on a daily basis, the family blames Jared. When he,
Simon and Mallory investigate what’s really going on, they uncover the
fantastic truth of the Spiderwick estate and of the creatures that inhabit it.
To assist you in bringing this fantastical story into your classroom, inside this Educator Kit you
will find the following:
¾
¾
¾
¾

List of Classroom Activities
Are there Faeries Nearby? Activity Page
Design Your Own Faerie Map Activity Page
Morph into a Wood Elf Activity Page

Through these activities, you and your students can explore the world just as great uncle
Spiderwick did!
Don’t miss out on this excellent opportunity for you to introduce your students to this classic
children’s series and now, the film - opening in theatres and IMAX on February 14th!

BOOK A GROUP IF YOU DARE!
CONTACT AN IMAX THEATRE NEAR YOU
OR
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL AT 1-877-PAR-GRP5 (877-727-4775) OR EMAIL US
AT GROUP_SALES@PARAMOUNT.COM

Classroom Activities – A fantastical page of ideas to help you get started!
1. For starters, convert your class reading area into a fantasy world with cans of tomato paste
and pebbles to keep the Goblins away!
2. Read a passage from “The Spiderwick Chronicles” and have your students draw a picture of
the featured creature! Hang the pictures on your bulletin boards and see how close they
compare to those in the book and the film!
3. To get those creative juices flowing log onto spiderwickchronicles.com for inspiration! Here,
you can brush up on your Spiderwick knowledge.
4. Check out simonsaysteach.com for activity sheets, from trivia to creating elf masks. There is
a wealth of information and fun here! A few examples are included in this packet.
5. Faerie-proof your classroom by having a “red” clothing day, or better yet wear articles of
clothing inside out!
6. Hold a Spiderwick reading event and invite students to dress up as their favorite
fantastical character!
7. Create a new world of creatures specifically for your classroom! Give them a local feel by
relating them to your neighborhood. Display this new world around your classroom by
hanging pictures, descriptions and other crafts that are created!
8. Faerie Check! Use the checklist (available at simonsaysteach.com) to tell if Faeries are in
your library! Make up your own lists!
9.

Test your Spiderwick knowledge. There are all sorts of trivia available! Hold a contest for
all to enter!

